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Abstract

Introduction: This study characterizes retinal capillary blood flow in subjects with

autosomal dominant Alzheimer’s disease (ADAD)-causingmutations.

Methods: Carriers of PSEN1 or APP mutations were prospectively recruited and split

into early-stage (ES) and late-stage (LS) groups. Controls were normal subjects and

non-carriers from the at-risk group. Capillary blood flow was quantified using an opti-

cal coherence tomography angiography-based measure of erythrocyte flux through

capillary segments. Statistical analyses were adjusted for correlation between two

eyes of the same subject.

Results: ES carriers had significantly greater capillary blood flow than controls and LS

carriers. ES and LS carriers had significantly greater capillary blood flow heterogeneity

than controls. There was no difference between capillary blood flow of LS carriers and

controls.

Discussion: ES ADAD carriers demonstrate increased retinal capillary blood flow and

flow heterogeneity compared to controls. These findings support the hypothesis that

increased perfusion is a pathophysiologic feature of presymptomatic stages of ADAD.

KEYWORDS

autosomal dominant Alzheimer’s disease, biomarkers, capillary blood flow, Latino, optical coher-
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1 INTRODUCTION

Pathologic changes have been found in the retina in association with

late onset Alzheimer’s disease (LOAD). Eye histopathology in human

subjects affected by LOADhas demonstrated optic nerve atrophy1 and

thinning of retinal layers.2 Retinal thinning in vivo, particularly of the

retinal nerve fiber layer, has also been confirmed in numerous human
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clinical studies.3 Various forms of amyloid beta (Aβ) protein have been
demonstrated in the eyes of at least some persons with LOAD.4–7

Pathologic changes in capillaries may be some of the earliest vascular

changes associated with LOAD.8 In vivo studies of retinal blood flow in

human subjects have demonstrated either decreased capillary density,

impaired arteriolar vessel reactivity, or reduced foveal avascular zone

size among subjectswith LOAD.9–11 Collectively these findings suggest
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that vascular changes in the retinamayparallel changes in thebrain and

be related to the underlying pathological process in LOAD. However,

the specific contribution of LOAD as opposed to confounding factors

such as age, hypertension, diabetes, and other vascular disease is diffi-

cult to ascertain in aged subjects.4–7,12

There is a small subset of patients, estimated to be around 1%,

for whom Alzheimer’s disease (AD) is inherited in an autosomal dom-

inant fashion (autosomal dominant AD or ADAD).13 For those that

carry ADAD mutations, development of disease is essentially certain

and the age of symptom onset is both young and to some extent

predictable.14–16 Though differences exist,4–7,12 the clinical and patho-

logical phenotype of ADAD is similar to that of LOAD, and therefore

ADAD is a valuable model for studying LOAD biomarkers. This is par-

ticularly true because subjects with ADAD are young and lack con-

founding comorbid vascular disease that is inherent in subjects with

LOAD. To date, there are no studies evaluating retinal vascular changes

in ADAD subjects.

In this study we use a noninvasive, Food and Drug Administration–

approved imaging modality, optical coherence tomography angiogra-

phy (OCTA), to quantify changes in carriers ofADADmutations (A431E

and F388S substitutions in PSEN1 or V717I substitution in APP) at the

capillary level.Wealso implement a novelmethodof assessing erythro-

cyte fluxwithin capillaries to determinewhether subclinical changes in

capillary blood flow occur before the onset of measurable changes in

capillary density.

2 METHODS

This was a cross-sectional, observational study of ADADmutation car-

riers and healthy controls recruited from an ongoing National Insti-

tutes of Health–funded study of families with ADAD. This study was

approved by the institutional review board of the University of South-

ern California (USC) and adhered to the tenets of the Declaration of

Helsinki. Informed consent was obtained from each subject or their

appropriate surrogate.

2.1 Subjects

All ADAD subjects were persons of Latino origin known to be affected

byor at risk for inheriting theF388SorA431E substitutions inPSEN117

or V717I substitution in APP18 mutations. Numerous families at risk

for the A431E mutation have been identified, representing a founder

effect centered in Jalisco State in Mexico.17,19 Non-carriers from the

at-risk groupwere included in the control group.

Subjects from ADAD families were recruited based on their “at-

risk” status. As the genetic tests performed in this study were not per-

formed in a Clinical Laboratory Improvement Act (CLIA) laboratory,

participants were not provided with these specific results and they

signed consents acknowledging this. However, all participants were

given theoptionof undergoing clinical presymptomatic testing through

a genetic counselor outside of the study at no cost to them. Some sub-

jects were already overtly affected with dementia and/or spastic para-

RESEARCH INCONTEXT

1. Systematic Review: The authors reviewed the litera-

ture using traditional (e.g., PubMed) sources. There has

been much research on retinal biomarkers for late onset

Alzheimer’s disease (LOAD) but not for autosomal domi-

nant AD (ADAD).

2. Interpretation: Capillary blood flow as assessed by

optical coherence tomography angiography (OCTA) is

increased in preclinical carriers of ADAD causing muta-

tions. This is consistent with findings from other stud-

ies on subjects at risk for LOAD demonstrating increased

cerebral blood flow in carriers of the apolipoprotein E ε4
allele using arterial spin labeling and positron emission

tomography.

3. Future directions: This article provides evidence that

retinal capillary blood flow, as assessed by OCTA, may

play a useful role in detection of vascular abnormalities

before onset of ADAD. Larger prospective studies are

needed to confirm and extend these findings.

paresis, a feature atypical for LOAD but that is seen in association with

some PSEN1 mutations.20 The age of dementia diagnosis can be fairly

consistent based on the mutation variant; ≈42 years for the A431E

PSEN1,17 25 years for the F388S PSEN1, and 52 years for the V717I

APPmutation.16,19,21 All participants had study partners who provided

collateral information.

The medical and symptom history of participants at risk for ADAD

was obtained using the Uniform Data Set 3 of the Alzheimer’s Dis-

ease Center protocol,22 which includes the Clinical Dementia Rating

(CDR) scale.23 The CDR is a structured interview of the participant

and study partner in which participants are categorized as either being

cognitively normal (CDR= 0); having mild or questionable impairment

(CDR=0.5); or havingmild,moderate, or severe dementia (CDR scores

of 1, 2, and 3, respectively). ADAD and control subjects with major

psychiatric illness or known history of any non-AD neurological dis-

order (judged to possibly affect study measures, such as cysticercosis

or major cerebrovascular accident) were excluded. Subjects were also

excluded if they had any past ocular history of glaucoma, hypertensive

retinopathy, retinal surgery, or any past medical history of significant

vascular disease. Controls consisted of age-matched healthy controls

recruited at the USC Roski Eye Institute and four non-mutation carry-

ing persons from the ADAD families.

All subjects underwent comprehensive ophthalmic examination

including assessment of visual acuity, intraocular pressure, slit-lamp

examination, and dilated fundus examination by a board-certified oph-

thalmologist (AHK). Participants were excluded if they had any past

medical history of vascular diseases including diabetes, heart dis-

ease, or vasculitis. All subjects with significant media opacity such as

cataracts or any other obscuration of the fundus were also excluded.
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F IGURE 1 Segmented en face superficial retinal layer (SRL) 3× 3mmoptical coherence tomography angiography (OCTA) scan centered
around the fovea of a control subject. A, Original image of retinal perfusion. B, Image after exclusion of large vessels in yellow and foveal avascular
zone (FAZ) in red. C, Skeletonized image of retinal perfusion after exclusion of large vessels in yellow and FAZ in red. D, Pseudo-colored image of
OCTA flux, representing capillary blood flow, with warmer colors corresponding to higher flow

2.2 Genetic testing

The presence of the APP V717I and PSEN1 A431E and F388S

substitutions were assessed at the USC Alzheimer’s Disease

Research Center using the Sanger sequencing method. Briefly,

DNA was extracted from an aliquot of whole blood using the

Quick-DNATM Miniprep Kit (Cat. No. D3024, Zymo Research).

Approximately 50 ng DNA was amplified in a 25 μL reaction mixture

with AccuPrimeTM Taq DNA Polymerase (Thermo Fisher Scien-

tific) and following respective primers. The forward and reverse

primers for APP were 5′-CAACCAGTTGGGCAGAGAAT-3′ and

5′-AGCATCATGGAAGCACACTG-3′, respectively. The forward and

reverse primers for PSEN1 were 5′-TTCCAGATTGAATGAACGTCT-3′
and 5′-CGCAGTGTCAGTGAAATCGT-3′, respectively. The polymerase

chain reaction (PCR) products were purified using a one-step ExoSAP-

ITTM PCR product cleanup reagent (Cat. No. 78200, Thermo Fisher

Scientific) before sequencing.

2.3 OCTA imaging protocol

The 3× 3mmscans centered on the foveawere acquired by a commer-

cially available spectral domain OCTA system (AngioPlex, Carl Zeiss

Meditec), with a central wavelength of 840 nm and a scan speed of

68,000 A-scans per second. Each OCTA volume is formed by 350 hor-

izontal scans (B-scans) with each B-scan formed by 300 A-scans. The

device uses an optical microangiography (OMAG) algorithm24,25 to

determine the decorrelation signal, which represents themovement of

erythrocytes. OCTA capture was blinded to genetic data. Subjects who

were already overtly affected due to their clinical status were appar-

ent to the imaging technicians. However, clinical status was not known

to those performing image analyses.

Images with poor decentration of the foveal avascular zone (FAZ),

signal strength less than seven (as assessed by the manufacturer’s

image quality designation), significant motion artifacts, or vitreous

floaters were excluded. The OCTA volumes were automatically seg-

mented by the manufacturer’s software to construct en face superfi-

cial retinal layer (SRL) images. The SRL extends from the inner lim-

iting membrane (ILM) through the inner plexiform layer (IPL), which

is approximated as 70% of the thickness between the ILM and outer

plexiform layer (OPL). This segmentationmethodology is commercially

available and has been described before.26 Segmentation for all scans

was manually reviewed to ensure accuracy. In no case was it necessary

tomodify the automated segmentation results.

2.4 Quantitative capillary flow and morphometric
measures

Capillary density and caliber were calculated as described

previously26–28 with modifications to allow for exclusion of non-

capillary vessels such as arterioles and venules. Specifically, capillary

density was measured as vessel skeleton density (VSD), which repre-

sents the total length of capillaries. It is calculated by skeletonizing

the diameter of all the vessels from a binarized OCTA image to 1 pixel

width, and then dividing the number of skeletonized vessel pixels

by the total area of the image that is not occupied by large vessels.

Vessel diameter index (VDI) provides a relative measurement of vessel

caliber in the OCTA image. It is calculated by dividing the binarized

OCTA image by the skeletonized image to yield an index of vessel

caliber.26–28 The FAZ and non-capillary vessels (arterioles and venules)

were excluded from both VSD and VDI measures using a manual

threshold set empirically to exclude vessels that appear larger than

individual capillaries (Figure 1A-D).

Unlike larger vessels, capillary blood flow occurs by passage of indi-

vidual erythrocytes through thin-walled vessels that are approximately

thediameter of anerythrocyte. Therefore, the rawdecorrelation inten-

sity values from the capillaries in an OCTA image correspond to move-

ment of erythrocytes and the magnitude of the values is correlated

with the number of erythrocytes passing through a capillary segment

(also called capillary flux). Measurement of capillary flux is effectively

a measure of total capillary blood flow through a segment of capil-

lary. Non-capillary vessels (arterioles and venules) do not behave in

a similar manner and were therefore excluded from the blood flow
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measurements. Total capillary blood flow for a given OCTA image was

calculated by averaging all the flux intensity values of the pixels occu-

pied by capillaries and exclusive of arterioles or venules (Figure 1D).

The standard deviation for the flux intensity values for each image

was also calculated and represents capillary blood flow heterogene-

ity based on similar methods used in animal models to calculate capil-

lary velocity heterogeneity usingOCTA.29 Capillary blood flowhetero-

geneity quantifies the variability in blood flow through all the capillar-

ies within a single image.

2.5 Grouping and statistical analysis

Adjusted age, a measure of estimated years until or since diagnosis of

dementia, was calculated for all carriers by the followingmethod based

on a methodology used in prior studies on ADAD.14,15,30 For those

already meeting criteria for dementia, adjusted age was the age on the

date of imaging minus the age of initial diagnosis of dementia, when

available, or its best estimate based on clinical information. Therefore,

all subjects meeting criteria for dementia at the time of imaging had

an adjusted age of greater than or equal to zero. For subjects not yet

meeting the criteria for dementia, the adjusted agewas age at the time

of imaging minus the median age at which persons with the mutation

for which theywere at risk are diagnosedwith dementia. Therefore, all

subjects not meeting criteria for dementia at the time of imaging had

an adjusted age of less than zero. Mutation carriers were divided into

early-stage (ES) and late-stage (LS) groups based on an age-adjusted

cutoff of –4 (4 years before predicted age of dementia diagnosis based

on mutation variant); –4 was chosen as the adjusted age cutoff to best

separate clinical from preclinical carriers based on evidence that cog-

nition among ADAD carriers becomes significantly different from non-

carriers 2 or 3 years before symptom onset.30

Pearson’s χ2 analysis was used to test whether there were signif-

icant between-group differences for sex, age, and ethnicity. A gener-

alized estimating equations model adjusting for correlated data due

to inclusion of both eyes from the same subject was used to deter-

mine associations between OCTA measures (capillary density, caliber,

blood flow, and blood flow heterogeneity) and carrier status (ES car-

rier, LS carrier, and non-carrier controls). Our model did not adjust for

sex because it was not significantly different between groups in our

univariate analysis. We also conducted sensitivity analyses using data

from only one randomly selected eye from each subject, and using data

excluding non-Latino controls, current smokers, or those with hyper-

tension. We did not include age as a covariate, because the indepen-

dent variable (carrier stage) was defined based on adjusted age, the

difference between age and predicted/historical age of diagnosis of

dementia. EachOCTAmeasurewas analyzed separately from theother

measures to avoid inflation of parameter estimate standard errors due

to collinearity. A P < .05 was accepted as statistically significant. SAS®

(version 9.4; SAS Institute Inc.) was used for all statistical analyses.

3 RESULTS

Our study included 39 control eyes from 21 subjects (mean age 37.6

± 10.3), 9 ES carrier eyes from 5 subjects (mean age 30 ± 8.4), and 11

LS carrier eyes from 8 subjects (mean age 41± 7.1). Among the five ES

mutation carriers, four had theA431EPSEN1mutation andonehad the

TABLE 1 Subject demographics

Carriers

Controls Early-stage Late-stage

P for between-group
difference

Mutations N/A V717I APP, n= 1

A431E PSEN1, n= 4

F388S PSEN1, n= 1

A431E PSEN1, n= 7

–

Number of eyes 39 9 11 –

Number of subjects 21 5 8 –

Male sex, N (%)a 14 (66.7%) 2 (60%) 6 (75%) 0.175

Age, mean± SD 37.6± 10.3 30± 8.4 41± 7.1 0.00008

CDR-SOB, mean± SD N/A 0.3± 0.4 8± 4.9 –

CDR total score N/A CDR= 0, n= 4,

CDR= 0.5, n= 1,.

CDR= 0.5. n= 2

CDR= 1, n= 3

CDR= 2. n= 2

CDR= 3, n= 1

–

Hypertension, N (%) 1 (4.8%) 0 (0%) 0 (0%) –

Current smoker, N (%) 2 (9.5%) 2 (40%) 0 (0%) –

Ethnicity 9 Latino, 7 Asian, 3White,

1 Other, 1 Refused

All Latino All Latino 0.003

The mutation variant, number, sex, age, adjusted age, Clinical Dementia Rating Scale Sum of Boxes scores (CDR-SOB), CDR total score, hypertension status,

smoking status and ethnicity of subjects is summarized.

Abbreviations: CDR, Clinical Dementia Rating; SD, standard deviation.
aNo significant differences between groups.
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F IGURE 2 Segmented en face pseudo-colored images representingmagnitude of capillary flow, in early-stage (ES) carrier on left, late-stage
(LS) carrier in middle, and control on right. Colder colors correspond to lower flow andwarmer colors correspond to higher flow. Flow appears
qualitatively greatest in ES carrier

F IGURE 3 Histogram distributions of capillary flow values (flux) from all the pixels in an optical coherence tomography angiography scan from
a representative control subject and early-stage carrier (A), and a representative control subject and late-stage carrier (B). Flow heterogeneity,
that is, standard deviation of all pixel flow values, is greater in both the early and late stage carriers than the control subject

V717IAPPmutation. Among the eight LS carriers, sevenhad theA431E

PSEN1 mutation and one had the F388S PSEN1 mutation. Among the

five ESmutation carriers, four had CDR scores of 0 and one had a CDR

score of 0.5. Among the LS carriers, two had CDR scores of 0.5, three

hadCDRscores of 1, twohadCDRscores of 2, andonehadaCDRscore

of 3.0. Table 1 summarizes the subject demographics. None of the sub-

jects were taking antihypertensives or antiplatelets.

Figure 2 shows examples of the capillary blood flow in an ES carrier,

LS carrier, and control. Capillary flow appears qualitatively greater in

the ES carrier than in both the LS and the control images. Figure 3A-B

illustrates histograms of capillary blood flow value (flux) distributions

for all the OCTA scan pixels from one representative subject in each

group confirming the right-ward shift in the blood flow values among

ES and LS carriers compared to controls. Quantitative analysis of the

whole cohort confirmed significantly higher capillary flow among the

ES carriers compared to both the LS carriers (0.134 ± 0.002 vs. 0.120

± 0.003, P < .0001) and controls (0.134 ± 0.002 vs. 0.119 ± 0.002,

P < .0001; Figure 4A). There was no significant difference in capillary

flowbetween controls andLS carriers (0.119±0.002vs. 0.120±0.003,

P= .7 Figure 4A).

Capillary blood flow heterogeneity, as measured by the standard

deviation of the blood flow values for each group, was significantly

higher in both the ES carriers (0.0800 ± 0.001 vs. 0.0747 ± 0.001,

P = .0015) and in the LS carriers (0.0792 ± 0.001 vs. 0.0747 ± 0.001,
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F IGURE 4 Capillary blood flow and flow heterogeneity among early-stage (ES) carriers, late-stage (LS) carriers, and controls. Capillary blood
flow is significantly greater in ES carriers than either LS carriers or controls (A), capillary blood flow heterogeneity is significantly greater in ES
carriers and LS carriers than in controls (B), capillary density is not significantly different among the three groups in the cohort (C), and vessel
caliber is not significantly different among the three groups in the cohort (D). Error bars indicate standard error

P < .0001) compared to the controls (Figure 4B). There was no differ-

ence in blood flowheterogeneity between ES and LS carriers (0.0800±

0.001 vs. 0.0792± 0.001, P= .6, and Figure 4B).

Capillary density of the ES carriers was not significantly different

than that of LS carriers (0.156± 0.002 vs. 0.152± 0.001, P= .1) or con-

trols (0.156 ± 0.002 vs. 0.152 ± 0.0008, P = .06 and Figure 4C). There

was also nodifference between capillary density of LS carriers and con-

trols (0.152 ± 0.001 vs. 0.152 ± 0.0008, P = .9 and Figure 4C). Vessel

caliber of the ES carrierswas not significantly different than that of the

LS carriers (2.83 ± 0.020 vs. 2.79 ± 0.007, P = .2 ) and that of the con-

trols (2.83 ± 0.020 vs. 2.78 ± 0.007, P = .2 and Figure 4C). There was

no difference between vessel caliber of LS carriers and controls (2.79±

0.007 vs. 2.78 ± 0.007, P = .8; Figure 4D). Repeating the above analy-

ses using data from only one randomly selected eye from each subject,

instead of both eyes, did not significantly change the results or con-

clusions. Nor did repeating the above analyses excluding non-Latino

controls, subjects with hypertension, or current smokers change the

results of conclusions.

All of ourEScarriers (i.e., those>4years younger thanpredictedage

of dementia diagnosis based on mutation variant) were asymptomatic,

except for one. This subject was an outlier because he/she developed

symptoms many years earlier than was predicted by his/her mutation

variant but he/she had not yet reached the threshold for dementia

diagnosis. To be conservative, we repeated our analysis with this sub-

ject reclassified into the late-stage category (i.e., comparing all asymp-

tomatic to symptomatic carriers) and our results were unchanged.

Specifically, capillary blood flow among ES carriers was still signifi-

cantly higher than that of LS carriers (0.134 ± 0.006 vs. 0.122 ± 0.01,

P < .0001) and controls (0.134 ± 0.006 vs. 0.119 ± 0.01, P < .001).

There was no significant difference in capillary blood flow between LS

carrier and controls (0.122 ± 0.01 vs. 0.119 ± 0.01, P = .3). Capillary

blood flow heterogeneity was significantly higher in both ES carriers
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(0.080 ± 0.004 vs. 0.075 ± 0.004, P = .015) and LS carriers (0.079 ±

0.002 vs. 0.075± 0.004, P< .0001) than controls. There was no differ-

ence in capillary blood flow heterogeneity between ES and LS carriers

(0.080 ± 0.004 vs. 0.079 ± 0.02, P = .6). Capillary density of ES carri-

ers was significantly greater than controls (0.158 ± 0.005 vs. 0.152 ±

0.005, P= .0004) but not LS carriers (0.158 ± 0.005 vs. 0.151 ± 0.005,

P = .1). There was no difference in capillary density between controls

and LS carriers (0.152± 0.005 vs. 0.151± 0.005, P= .9). Vessel caliber

wasnot significantlydifferentbetweenEScarriers andLScarriers (2.80

± 0.04 vs. 2.81 ± 0.05, P= .2), ES carriers and controls (2.80 ± 0.04 vs.

2.79 ± 0.04, P = .4), or LS carriers and controls (2.81 ± 0.05 vs. 2.79 ±

0.04, P = .3). Figure S1 in supporting information shows the capillary

blood flow and adjusted age (estimated age to dementia diagnosis) of

our outlier in the context of the rest of our subjects.

4 DISCUSSION

This was a pilot cross-sectional study investigating retinal capillary

blood flow, caliber, and density in presymptomatic and symptomatic

carriers of the ADAD-causing mutations, A431E and F388S in PSEN1

andV717I inAPP, which confer apredictable ageof symptomonset and

dementia diagnosis. We show that ES carriers of these ADAD muta-

tions demonstrate greater capillary blood flow without any concomi-

tant measurable change in capillary density or caliber. This finding was

accompanied by greater capillary blood flow heterogeneity in both ES

and LS carriers. Collectively these findings suggest that there are mea-

surable abnormalities in blood flow during early stages of AD patho-

physiology, before there is attenuation of capillary density.

These observed differences in retinal capillary blood flow may par-

allel those previously described in the brain of preclinical LOAD sub-

jects. Specifically, studies using arterial spin labeling, positron emis-

sion tomography, and functional magnetic resonance imaging have

shown that apolipoprotein E (APOE) ε4 carriers display greater cere-

bral blood flow (CBF) in the presymptomatic state.31–36 A model has

beenestablished toexplain this observationof cerebral hyperperfusion

in early stages of AD.37 It argues that AD causes damage to capillar-

ies resulting in increasing capillary flow and flow heterogeneity. A sim-

ilar phenomenon has been demonstrated using OCTA in aging mice.29

Namely, older mice with age-related capillary damage were found to

have increased capillary velocities as well as increased capillary veloc-

ity heterogeneity compared to younger mice.

Our results and their implications inADADare consistentwith stud-

ies implicating vascular changes in LOAD. Specifically, similar to our

data, Querques et al. recently demonstrated that subjects with mild

cognitive impairment (MCI) or LOAD also have no measurable change

in macular capillary density using OCTA but do have impaired reti-

nal arteriolar reactivity in response to physiologic retinal stimulation.9

Abnormal arteriolar dilation could be a possible explanation for the

increased capillary flow heterogeneity that we observe in our data.

Additionally, it is feasible that the increased flow demonstrated in ES

carriers is compensatory for any potentially impaired arteriolar dila-

tion that may be occurring in our population. At least one other study

demonstrates impaired retinal arteriolar blood flow among subjects

withADandMCI.38 These observations seem to support similar patho-

physiological mechanisms underlying LOAD and ADAD.

It is noteworthy that there are several published findings of

decreased retinal capillary density in subjects with LOAD.10,39–42

These studies generally describe lower retinal capillary density mea-

sures among symptomatic LOAD subjects39,41,43 but not subjects with

earlier stages of disease or MCI.43 In addition, most of these stud-

ies only find significant differences in FAZ area11 or foveal capillary

density39 and not global density measures. These studies tend to sup-

port the idea that changes in capillary density, if present, occur later in

the course of LOAD.

Our study has some limitations. As this was a pilot study and these

ADAD mutations are rare, our sample size of ES and LS carriers is

small. Some subjects had potential confounders of retinal vascular

flow, such as smoking and hypertension, but excluding those subjects

did not materially change our results. Our controls included Latinos

and healthy subjects from other racial/ethnic groups. There may be

racial/ethnic differences in retinal capillary blood flow that may con-

found the observed differences between controls and carrier groups;

however, when excluding non-Latino controls our results were mate-

rially unchanged. Because this was a cross-sectional rather than lon-

gitudinal study, our observed differences between our ES and LS carri-

ersmaybe influencedby intersubject variability andnot reflect chronic

changes associated with disease progression in carriers. Nevertheless,

these findings need to be assessed further in larger prospective studies

and in studies that follow ADAD patients longitudinally.
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SUPPORTING INFORMATION

Additional supporting informationmay be found online in the Support-

ing Information section at the end of the article.
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